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This month we are focusing on Trail running , our
member of the month is the fabulous will feline , we
also have some top tips and advice from mike white.

From the Chair:
Hope everyone is as well as can be expected in these far from normal times. As we
are starting to see an easing of the lockdown measures we are now able to
gradually reintroduce our club sessions and group runs – now with a number of
restrictions and a booking system and a set of rules that need to be adhered to. We
also need to be able to dynamically react to any changes in the rules as soon as we
can after they happen but please bear with us as we are all volunteers and a lot of
the guidance we receive is very generic and has to be converted into something
that is practical to implement.
We must ensure that we follow the rules to play our part in not spreading the virus
further but also so that we can demonstrate to any concerned members of the
public that we know the rules and are capable of following them. We don’t need
Local groups on Social Media complaining about us!
It was great to see the Covid relay coming to a fantastic conclusion last month with
the organisers doing their superhero runs. Congratulations again to everybody who
took part and hopefully everybody has had an opportunity to view the great baton
passing video on Youtube that Rob Williams very kindly put together for us.
Finally you will have seen the email asking you to renew your membership and I
know a great number of you have done just that. We would be grateful if those still
to renew would do so as soon as possible and as we have said if paying your fees is
going to be an issue please don’t hesitate to contact myself, Louise or Sarah by
email at either Chairman, Secretary or Treasurer all @stubbingtongreenrunners.net
.
Stay safe everyone.
Kevin

Captains Corner
Captains Report
Halfway through the year and no return to real racing in the calendar. The announcement of Brighton
and Manchester Marathons being cancelled. That said we have seen the club allowed to put sessions
on with up to 6 to 12 people and leaders allowed to lead group runs of 5 plus themselves. Members’
runners of up to 6 runners as we try to get back to some normality after the Covid lockdown while we
maintain the governments guidelines on social distancing.
We have had some virtual races with Covid 19 relay coming to an end, England Athletics Virtual 5km
Road Championships and the announcement of Virtual South Downs Relay teams.
So after 13 weeks of racing in the Covid 19 Relay we saw the race finally come to an end after 90
runners from each team battled it out for the glory to be crowned champions. The remit was to have
fun and enjoy your 19 minutes of fame and I think everyone has enjoyed it and got nervous before
their run, like in a real race. They have passed their own expectations setting PBs along the way for
fastest miles while running with a silly baton! So picking up from last month’s issue, we saw 3 weeks
to go in the race. Week 11 saw us get started with Laura Kay running with her hairdressing comb to
brush through 2.32m. Then birthday boy Oli Caudwell racked up an amazing 3.61m and join the 3 mile
club, Libby Wakefield 2.21m with her Stubby mannequin, super sub Rich Chowns deputised brilliantly
for Team Even with 3m on the nose running with a carrot. Ali Pepper took to dry land while running
with her swimming googles for 2.45m, birthday boy Steve Cumes re-enacted the John Smiths advert
running with an orange and then replacing it with a can of John Smiths for 2.9m. It was also fitting
that Steve as the birthday boy clocked up Team Evens 200th mile! Rounding off the week was running
legend Chris Hall taking to the South Downs to join the 3 mile club with 3.08m with his grandsons
Pompey football shirt. At the end of the week a hammer blow for Team Odd as Team Even smashed
their biggest mileage week of the relay (excluding the joker week) with a whopping 19.57 miles, overall
mileage 203.27m and saw our lead extend to 11.01 miles.
Week 12 saw Zoe Preston leading the team with an excellent 2.69m, Jon Plomer ate his way around
his 19 minutes with a chocolate éclair for what had to be the messiest baton to run with an exceedingly
good run of 3.02m to get into 3 mile club. Becky Hobson was next up rolling her way to an impressive
2.80m with her lint roller. Ciara Mullaly with her cupcake sprinkles did 2.39m, Robin Peal 2.40m with
his stethoscope, Jonny O’Neil on his last Stubby outing due to a work move used a boot brush to shine
to 2.75m. Anchoring the team was running legend Sally McGrath with her ice-cream scoop melting
around in 2.52m. Week 12 mileage was an impressive 18.57m, total mileage 221.84m and Team Even
increased their margin to 12.67 miles.
Week 13, the relay has seem to flyby with just 6 runners left for Team Even. Starting the week was
Ray Bernice running with a Live Aid t-shirt from 30 plus years ago and clocked 2.42m. Great to see
running legend Jon Leigh back racing with his fastest miles for a while with 2.47m. Phil Morgan didn’t
disappoint his captain with an awesome 3.55m to get in to 3 mile club. Birthday girl Julie Ockwell
designed her own green Olympic torch 2020 and did 2.03m. Penultimate runner for Team Even was
Martin Hardy running with a wig in a David Hasslehoff moment to a hairy 2.55m. The last runner was
me as the Captain and after practicing 6 routes looking for the fastest route and like every other runner
I left it all out there for the team with a not bad 3.44m. So the final 6 days mileage was 16.46m for an
amazing overall total of 238.30 miles over 13 weeks from 90 runners.

Team odd’s week 11 started off with the sweet smelling Emma Baker running 2.34 miles with her
deodarant baton, poor Greg Rowe then had a wet and windy day but smashed his target with 1.77
miles and his umbrella, passing on then to Annie Trotman who carried her paintbrush for 2.42 miles.
Next up we had a bit of family history and Dominic Shephard had his Grandfathers old walking cane
and ran 2.71 miles with that honour. Sue Moore then started off our “hydration theme” with her mini
bottle of wine and ran an impressive 2.25 miles before it then changed to a bottle of Jack Daniels for
Emmeline White’s fantastic 2.45 mile run! The week was then finished off in style with our Birthday
boy Alistair Wakefield and his fabulous 3.05 miles. Huge well done to week 11 team odd!
Week 12 we had a magical start with Zoe Main and her fairy wand running 2.11 miles, next we had a
Minion join the Team! This Minion took James Mackinnon for a fabulous 3.21 mile run! Well done
both of you ☺ Geraldine May then ran her heart out with her wooden spoon baton clocking up a
fantastic 1.71 miles, next over to Jack Tuckwell with 10 legs! He ran with a toy Octopus and they
smashed 2.67 miles together! Louise Nicholson was then up and smashed out her 2.06 miles
spellbound by her Sword of Gryffindor. Mark Green then ran on his way to his son’s footie training, so
used his football pump, to exceed his own expectations with 2.40 miles – was great to hear you feeling
so pumped up after Mark hehe! We then finished off week 12 with our International runner Laura
Chalk, from the stunning location of Thailand. Laura looked equally stunning with her pink hair and
make-up brush baton, adding a fabulous 1.75 miles to the team total. Thank you to all our week 12
runners, you had some great batons and really smashed your own targets.
We then had our final week! Stirring things up at the start was Claire Peal running with her beloved
wooden spoon full of lockdown baking memories for an impressive 2.02 miles, next we had a bit of
monkeying around with Rachel Payne and her inflatable chimp teaming up for 2.12 miles (would love
to have seen people’s reactions to this baton!). Lucy Maggs then battled her nerves and with the
support of her 12yr old pacer ran an impressive 2.25 miles with her son’s toy stick as her
weapon/baton! Passing then over to Jenna Lloyd who clutched her cherished bottle of gin for 2.35
miles, resisting the urge to stop for a tipple I hope ☺ We then went over to Sam Stockwell, who
normally lives in Dubai, but was back in the UK for the date of her relay, so she was totally prepared
for the hot and humid day she had! Running with her chopsticks for a fabulous 2.26 miles. The closing
of the race honours went to the brave and gallant Gary Pratt who’d kindly “volunteered” via his wife
Lindsay to run on day 90! It was only right that Gary would have a support crew and post run breakfast
to commemorate this special occasion. I am pretty sure you enjoyed it all Gary, once you’d recovered
from your 19 minutes and smashing your goal of 2 miles. Really well done and thank you for being
Team Odd’s “best man”.
So that bought the epic adventures of our Covid-19 Relay to an end, with Team odd clocking up an
unbelievable total of 222.17 miles between us! Absolutely amazing running from every single one of
our Odd Squad Athletes. The team support for each other has been a joy to watch and read. We truly
are a very special club with a very special group of people.
Team Even won by 16.13 miles to be crowned Covid 19 Relay Champions of 2020! Everyone was a
winner from both teams for taking part and supporting the relay through the dark days of lockdown,
so thank you very much everyone for bringing joy and having fun over the last 3 months. Thanks to
my two support angels Captain Donn and Louise Tanner we all really enjoyed the relay. A big thanks
to Rob Williams who put together all our video clips of baton changes which is on You Tube. So after
all your superhuman efforts for the teams I thought it would be fitting to have a grand finale on the
final day of the relay with a Superhero run in fancy dress! So I did solo effort as Superman which
started with 1.5 mile warm up to get to start and 19 very hot minutes of running to clock 3.13 miles.
While I ran along Lee seafront I got so many people cheering me on papping their car horns. Thank

you to club members who came out to cheer me on and the Superhero run. Finally the last run we
did under the Covid guidelines was 6 runners and you just can’t script the line-up, Superman, Lisa
Donn and Louise Tanner as two Supergirls, Amelie Tanner as Batgirl, Darren Tanner as a NUN and Andy
Donn as a bottle of CORONA BEER!! We set off on the final run from the Osbourne View pub along
Hillhead, past the Shack, on to the main road and just got past the parkrun start for 19 minutes and
2.02 chatty miles!
EA Virtual 5km Road Championships took place in July with 18 Stubbies taking part. Congratulations
to everyone who ran and quite a few people managed to clock PBs on routes that had to have no more
than 10 metres drop in elevation over 5km, so basically a flat 5km. I know at least half of the runners
used Lee seafront with a few social distance racing groups over the 3 days allowed to post a time. We
managed to get 6 complete teams out. Congratulations to Penny Forse on becoming the Virtual 5km
Road Championships Champion F70 runner with an amazing time of 22.40 minutes. The results of the
individual positions below include the male and female results together, with the virtual field had over
1700 runners in it.
Ladies A Team was 54th in 1:05:44 led home by Kelley Haniver in 1032nd in 21.02, 1179th Maria Millican
22.02 and 1257th Penny Forse 22.40. Ladies B team was 100th, 1328th Dawn Haynes-Sewell 23.23,
1415th Katy Bradley 24.24 and 1717th Melissa Barham 31.32.
Men’s A team was 20th, led home by Lewis Banner in 15.53 to get into the top 100 runners in 89 th.
119th Oli Caudwell 16.08 and 162nd Rob Greenwood 16.31. Men’s B Team finished 57th, 229th Phil
Morgan 16.58, 268th Jon warner and 299th Andy Simpson. C Team was 72nd, led home in a joint virtual
finish in 340th by Dan Foster and Colin Trigg in 17.35, 361st Russell Coleman 17.40. D Team was 229th
with Iain Cross in 465th in 18.12, 1001st Mike Bell 20.51 and 1692nd Carl Schafer 30.04.
The Virtual South Downs Relay will run throughout August so good luck to the 13 teams involved.
Enjoy your running everyone, now that group runs allowed.

Member of the Month
My first ever fell race was the 10-mile Tigger Tor in the Peak District on a beautiful sunny day in January
2015. The hills were covered with snow and it was absolutely gorgeous.
Fell running is a bit different from trail running, although it’s not a million miles away. Think bigger
hills, fewer paths, and (often, especially the longer races) unmarked courses where you have to visit
several check points – like orienteering but with much easier navigation.
I think the thing I love the most about fell running is the feeling of freedom it gives you. Races are
generally unmarked, so you can pick your own way between the checkpoints. Usually it’s all pretty
obvious and you’re all on the same track, but sometimes you can follow a grizzled old local along a
sneaky shortcut on a faint sheep trod and pick up five places. Other times you try and be clever and
then realise it’s all gone horribly wrong and you’re up to your waist in gorse bushes. My all-time worst
screw-up was falling into a waist-deep puddle of cow muck and mud after going off-route. My skin
was stained yellow for a week!
Another thing I love about fell running are the downhills. A nice grassy downhill, sliding along a steep
scree slope, or dancing atop a maze of boulders are all a hell of a lot of fun.
Of course, you do have to run up the mountains as well. There’s no getting around it, running up
Snowdon is hard work. But there’s often a lot of walking uphill involved. Sure, the guys and girls at
the front will run up that mountain like its Lee seafront, but pretty much everyone else will start
walking at some point. I like to call it power walking – makes it sound less wimpy.
Lots of folks seem to get put off by the navigation. It’s a really good idea to be able to read a map and
take a compass bearing – but unless you’re right at the very front or back you can almost always just
follow a local. Most races are pretty simple: run to the summit, maybe run along the top to another
summit, run back down. If the weather forecast is bad maybe just give it a miss.
Most races are really cheap – often less than a tenner including food or a beer afterwards.
Safety:
The onus is always on the runner to look after themselves – no-one else is responsible for your safety
– but everyone is expected to help everyone else if needed. You’ll need some kit to keep you from
getting lost, and dry and warm, especially if you’re unlucky enough to need to call on Mountain
Rescue. Races are probably a safer environment to try it out than going solo as there’ll be lots of other
people around.
Waterproof jacket (with hood) and trousers, map, compass, whistle (six blasts in an emergency),
mobile phone (in a waterproof bag!), hat, gloves, food and water. A survival bag is a good idea, and a
head-torch outside of summer. Bear in mind the temperature drops and the wind increases as you
ascend – typically it’s 1°C cooler for every 100m higher. Don’t expect any aid stations in races – these
are rare. Texts get through when calls don’t – text ‘register’ to 999. GPS is only allowed in races in an
emergency. Don’t run in winter until you know what you’re doing and have tried a few summer races.

Buy some proper fell shoes or you will be calling Mountain Rescue pretty quickly. I’d recommend
Inov-8 X-Talons for shorter, grassier, muddier races (& cross-countries), or La Sportiva Mutants for
long, rocky races. You want a tight fit so your foot doesn’t slip about.
Races are categorised according to distance (S, M & L) and height gain (A – C). An ’A’ race is going to
be really steep throughout, but a ‘C’ is probably similar to a tough run in the South Downs. A Long is
over 20km, a Medium is between 10 and 20 km, and a Short is less than 10 km. A BM is a good first
race; an AL is not!

Where to try it:
The Lake District is the home of fell running and has the most races by far. Best place to start, but it’s
crowded in the summer.
The Brecon Beacons are great for running as they are fairly close and they’re not too hard-core.
Snowdonia is lovely, a bit gnarlier than the Lakes and lots of variety and options to escape the crowds.
The Scottish Highlands are where it’s really at for me. Vast, desolate, wild and beautiful. Start
somewhere else but make sure you visit the Highlands. May and September have the best weather
and no/fewer midges.
Closer to home: Butser Hill, Portchester Common, Beacon Hill near Harting Down, South West Coast
Path.
Oh, and NO LITTER! Not even banana peel or apple cores – they take years to rot. Take it home.

Useful internet links:
Check out this video for a top fell runner at the peak of his powers in Snowdonia. This is the V3K route.
https://vimeo.com/channels/420607/79447455
The Fell Runners Association: https://fellrunner.org.uk/
The Welsh Fell Runners Association: https://sites.google.com/site/welshfra/
Scottish Hill Runners: www.scottishhillrunners.uk/

Races I’d recommend:
I’ve included my times to give you an idea of how long they might take you.

Where?
Butser Hill Challenge
Hampshire
Sugarloaf
Brecon Beacons
Newland's Memorial
Lakes
Preseli Beast
Pembrokeshire
Trotternish Trot
Isle of Skye
Vegan Welsh 3000s (V3K) Snowdonia
Atjan Wild Islands
Faroe Islands

When?
Distance (miles) Climb (ft)
September
4.5
888
April
7
1,725
April
11.5
3,600
May
24*
4,700
June
17.5
6,500
June
34
13,000
September
30*
8,200

* longer and shorter options available

Snowdon from Crib Goch – V3K comes this way.

The Faroe Islands – the only place beautiful enough to make me stop for photos mid-race!

My time
35m01s
59m53s
2h12m
3h57m
n/a
11h47m
8h01m

My rating
Beginner
Beginner
Intermediate
Intermediate
Tough
Very tough
Very tough

Snowdonia looking moody.

Vicky Shaw and pooch enjoying a summit in the Brecon Beacons.

Descending from Tryfan (I think) during the V3K.

Laura in Shetland – some lovely coastal runs here.

Top Tips and Advice from Mike White:
Trail running emergency kit:
Suggested kit to carry with you when out running perhaps in a small “bum bag” or lightweight back
pack.

1

2

3

Item
Mobile
phone
(fully
charged)
Whistle
Emergency
Foil Blanket
Buff head
covering

Comment
If you take nothing
else, at least take this.

Context
Any run which takes you away from getting
immediate help in the event of an emergency.

But blanket between
you and the ground as
well as over the top of
you
This can be used to
keep your head warm
or as makeshift
dressing in an
emergency

Any run which takes you away from getting
immediate help in the event of an emergency.

Any run which takes you away from getting
immediate help in the event of an emergency.

4

5

6

Wet wipes
Small
dressing x2
for minor
cuts and
abrasions
Small crepe
roll bandage
and safety
pins/ surgical
tape
Emergency
food (energy
bar)

7

Water or
energy drink
(min 200ml)

8

Spare
thermal layer
plus
lightweight
windproof/
waterproof.
Gloves and
spare head
covering

To disinfect minor
wounds and keep clean
until back safely

Any run which takes you away from getting
immediate help in the event of an emergency.

A run where in addition to being away from
immediate help there is an increased risk of
exposure should you not be able to get back
alone.
A run where in addition to being away from
immediate help there is an increased risk of
exposure should you not be able to get back
alone.
A run where in addition to being away from
immediate help there is an increased risk of
exposure should you not be able to get back
alone.
Additional to the above if in a very remote area
and/or cold weather conditions.

